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A Robust, High Performance, Revolutionary  
Demountable ICP Torch
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Figure 1: Glass Expansion D-Torch for Agilent 5100/5110 and 
5800/5900 ICP-OES instrument.

Glass Expansion designed and patented the D-Torch, 
a revolutionary, demountable torch. The D-Torch 
uses high-precision engineering to provide the ben-
efits of a demountable torch, such as lower running 
costs, chemical inertness, and configurable injector 
geometry, without compromising usability, perfor-
mance, or durability. In this report, we discuss the 
effects of harsh matrices on torches, as well as the 
features, benefits, and improvements in analysis 
achieved with the D-Torch. 

Asingle-piece inductively coupled plasma (ICP) torch can be 
a costly consumable item requiring regular maintenance 

and replacement, particularly with aggressive sample matrices, 
such as hydrofluoric acid (HF), organic solvents, and high total 
dissolved solids (TDS). Dealing with such samples is a common 
challenge with ICP spectrometry, and, generally, most “real 
samples” analyzed by ICP laboratories contain considerable 
concentrations of TDS, including soils, sludges, wastewater, 
brines, high acid digests, and fusions. Analyzing these types of 
samples can pose a number of challenges for the ICP analyst, 
including increased frequency of torch replacement due to 
shortened torch life.

The combination of high temperature from the plasma and 
salt deposits on the torch causes a quartz torch outer tube to 
devitrify. The disadvantage of a single-piece torch is that it is 
a relatively high-cost consumable item, and the entire torch 
must be replaced, when, in most cases, it is just the outer 
tube that suffers from devitrification. For this reason, many ICP 
manufacturers have moved away from the single-piece torch, 
and most now use a semi-demountable torch design.

The D-Torch (Figure 1) is a robust and higher-performing 
alternative to both a single-piece and a semi-demountable 
quartz torch. Compared to other demountable torches, the 
D-Torch is the only torch design that comes standard with a 
ceramic intermediate tube for greater robustness and a lower 
cost of ownership. With the D-Torch design, the analyst most 
often replaces only the outer tube, rather than replacing the 
entire torch or a quartz torch body. With demountable torch 
designs offered by other manufacturers, the intermediate tube 
is made of quartz and fused to the quartz outer tube, which 
is an additional consumable whose cost can quickly add up 
and negate the economic benefits of the torch itself. The 
D-Torch also features fully interchangeable injectors, allowing 
the analyst to install a specific injector (i.e., material and inner 

diameter) for each application, whether it be for aqueous, 
organics, high TDS, or HF.

Another exclusivity of the Glass Expansion D-Torch is an 
optional ceramic outer tube, which is of particular benefit 
for the analysis of high-TDS sample matrices, as the Sialon 
material does not devitrify. In addition to providing durability, 
the ceramic outer tube on an ICP torch produces a hotter, more 
robust plasma, which reduces matrix effects and improves 
sensitivities and detection limits. Compared to a quartz outer 
tube, the ceramic outer tube has a much longer lifetime, 
greatly reducing maintenance, cleaning, and downtime due 
to torch failure. In some sample matrices, quartz outer tubes 
can degrade in hours, while the ceramic outer tube will last 
years under the same conditions.

The ceramic outer tube is ideal for:
• monitoring of wear metals in engine oils, as quartz outer 

tubes often suffer cracking and shortened lifetimes due 
to thermal shock

• analysis of fusion samples where the lithium salts rapidly 
attack quartz

• measuring high-TDS samples that will quickly devitrify 
the quartz outer tube.

Each Glass Expansion D-Torch design is a direct replacement 
for the standard torch, including ICP models that incorporate 
an easy-to-use, self-aligning torch installation. Each D-Torch 
model is designed with a base that provides the same self-
aligning, turn-key installation for ICP models such as the 
Agilent 5800 and 5900, PerkinElmer Avio, Thermo iCAP, and 
Spectro Arcos MV. Compared to other demountable torches, 
the D-Torch also offers easier cleaning and maintenance with 
the ability to remove the injector and outer tube, with no 
O-rings to degrade and go brittle.
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Results
Glass Expansion manufactures a D-Torch design for many 
of the most-popular ICP models; this particular study high-
lighted the performance of the fully ceramic D-Torch model 
designed for the Agilent 5100 and 5110 systems, and is also 
fully compatible with Agilent’s recently released 5800 and 
5900 ICP-OES instruments.

As mentioned previously, a combination of high 
temperature and salt deposits causes a quartz torch to 
devitrify. Higher concentrations of salt in the samples lead 
to more rapid devitrification. The quartz torch in Figure 2 
was run for only 6 h with samples containing 10% NaCl and 
is already badly degraded. By contrast, the D-Torch ceramic 
outer tube in Figure 1 shows no degradation at all, and it was 
run for the same period and with the same samples as the 
quartz torch.

To further evaluate the performance of the ceramic outer 
tube in a high TDS matrix, a 1 ppm multi-element standard 
was prepared in a 10% NaCl matrix and aspirated at 1 mL/
min for 4 h with no rinsing. The combination of the DuraMist 
DC nebulizer, Twister spray chamber, ceramic D-Torch, and 
Elegra argon humidifier provided exceptional stability 
(Figure 3). A measurement was taken approximately every 
minute over a period of 4 h, while a precision of less than 1% 
was maintained throughout the experiment.

In addition to providing ICP laboratories with a more robust 
torch option, the ceramic outer tube of the D-Torch can provide 
a higher average signal intensity compared to a standard 
quartz torch. Table I shows the average signal intensity, based 
on three separate measurements of 10 replicates using a 100 
ppb multi-element standard. The overall average increase in 
signal intensity with the ceramic outer tube was 21%.

Conclusions
The Glass Expansion D-Torch is the most cost-effective torch 
over the lifetime of the instrument, compared to both single-
piece quartz torches and semi-demountable quartz torches, 
as well as alternative fully demountable designs. The unique 
ceramic outer of the D-Torch provides the ICP laboratory with 
an ICP torch that does not devitrify due to high salts or frac-
ture when exposed to organic solvents. The ceramic outer 
tube also provides a higher average signal intensity, provid-
ing laboratories with an additional boost in performance.
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Figure 2: A Comparison of resistance to devitrification when 
exposed to high salt matrix.
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Figure 3: Ceramic outer tube long term stability test, 4-hour 
analysis of 1 ppm standard in 10% NaCl.

Table I: Comparison of signal intensity with a 
ceramic and quartz outer tube obtained via axial 
viewing on an Agilent 5100 SDV ICP-OES

Analyte Ceramic
Outer Tube

Quartz
Outer Tube % Increase

As 134 117 15

As 173 148 17

Be 214773 180840 19

Cd 4259 3367 26

Co 1050 855 23

Cr 5490 4435 24

Cu 5258 4558 15

Fe 3408 2767 23

Mn 49529 40237 23

Mo 954 778 23

Ni 721 584 24

Pb 285 226 26

Sb 326 278 17

Se 102 90 13

Ti 12964 10820 20

Tl 185 146 27

V 4677 3815 23

Zn 4801 4113 17
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